Open To Stillness
Introduction to Visionary CranioSacral Work
With Rose Khalsa
This Training is a 14 hr. Approved Provider of the NCBTMB
This weekend workshop is an introduction to the powerful healing modality of Visionary
CranioSacral Work. This amazing healing work combines biodynamic skills with intuitive and
shamanic perceptive awareness. These teachings come from Dr.William Sutherland, D.O., (who
was a visionary healer and osteopath) combined with teachings of Dr. Randolph Stone, D.O, D.N
and D.C, the founder of Polarity Therapy.
This work is about supporting the nervous system, the cranial tides, and the cerebral spinal fluid
that bathes all our cells with prana. This energy is deeply connected to our soul essence.
Using gentle techniques, coupled with intention, intuition and compassion, craniosacral work can
support deep releasing of old patterns held in the body, and is especially helpful after accidents,
surgeries, and trauma.
Craniosacral Visionary Work uses our divine guidance to see the invisible. It is transformational
work that supports bringing our awareness to a deep place of stillness, silence and spaciousness,
to allow what arises to be healed.
Since this weekend is an introduction to the work, anyone who is interested in healing can attend.
The work is so non-invasive it can be used by anyone who wants to support someone on their
healing path. All you need is an open heart and to be able to be “present” with what arises with
compassion.
DATES: JUNE 15TH, 16TH, 2013 from 9:30-5:30pm
LOCATION: Mystery School of the Temple Arts, a private Temple and Studio in Dearborn
MI.
For information on the class or to register contact Leslie Blackburn at:
Dakini@MysterySchooloftheTempleArts.com, 313-269-6719

Cost: $250 * Register by April 15th as space is limited.
Rose Khalsa has been practicing and teaching polarity therapy, craniosacral work, and
shamanic healing for 30 years. She has been practicing yoga and meditation for over 40
years and is a yoga teacher of many modalities, including Kripalu yoga.
Rose is a shamanic minister, the director of The Polarity Center& Shamanic Studies and
has been sharing her earth medicine with many. Rose integrates Tibetan Buddhist
spirituality as a framework for the class, as with her wisdom of the teachings over thirty
years in energy medicine.

For more information about Rose Khalsa, go to www.polaritycenter.org.

